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B41_E6_9C_c84_120705.htm Part I Listening Comprehension (20

minutes) Section A 1. A) Excited. B) Pleased. C) Moved. D)

Disappointed. 2. A) She hasnt been well lately. B) She wants a

technician to repair it. C) She feels unhappy without the TV set. D)

She wants him to fix it at once. 3. A) He often complains about his

job. B) He is not interested in office work. C) He likes his job very

much. D) He does mind all the overtime. 4. A) Her mother did her

hair. B) She inherited it. C) Her mother designed. D) Her hair is

modeled. 5. A) Allen does twice as much work as the rest. B) Allen

will do the assignment in two hours. C) Allen is very careless with his

homework. D) Allen works twice as fast as the rest. 6. A) The man is

looking for a book. B) The woman is a librarian. C) The book was of

little help to the man. D) The book was of great help to the man. 7.

A) 6. B) 15. C) 14. D) 29. 8. A) Maybe the invitation was too late. B)

The mans wife didnt invite Margaret. C) Margaret promised to

come, but later she changed her mind. D) Margaret will come any

moment. 9. A) To go to bed. B) To check her family expenses. C)

To stay upstairs. D) To rest for a while. 10. A) John is usually late. B)

John will not show up. C) John will be there at eight- thirty. D) John

is usually on time. Section B Passage One 11. A) Some piano picces.

B) Songs sung by African singers. C) A new kind of music. D) Music

from different parts of the world. 12. A) Tenderness. B) Happiness.

C) Love. D) Sadness 13. A) How much people like sad music. B)



Why music is an important form of art. C) How music expresses

peoples feelings. D) In what way classic music differs from pop

music. Passage Two 14. A) The way you pursue it. B) The interest

you have C) The time you can afford, D) The money you spend on

it. 15. A) Playing tennis. B) Playing caris. C) Collecting coins. D)

Collecting stamps. 16. A) One can always find time to pursue a

hobby. B) A hobby is of particular importance to a political figure.

C) The correct choice of a hobby depends on ones racial position.

D) Everyone should learn how to choose a hobby from Winston

Churchill. Passage Three 17. A) To train students to be successful

scholars. B) To teach students to be good citizens. C) To teach

students to work hard. D) To train students to be social workers. 18.

A) To do better in math and science. B) To compete with each other.

C) To obey the teacher. D) To help each other. 19. A) Relaxing. B)

Boring. C) Tenso. D) Serious. 20. A) Low scores of the students. B)

Teachers impatience. C) Bad behavior among children. D) Heavy
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